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Church Leader Opposes
Good Friday Frat Party
Rev. Francis E. LeTourneau, Catholic chaplain at the Univer-
sity, spoke out against parties on Good Friday and mixed pajama
parties at any time. His attack came at the three Easter Masses
at Newman Chapel last Sunday.
Father LeTourneau told the Cam-
pus, "I reprimanded Sigma Chi for
has ing a party on Good Friday in
desecration of that day. I called upon
them to make a public apology to
the rest of the Christians on campus."
Opposes Pajama Party
Also speaking of Sigma Chi, which
held a pajama party on Good Friday.
Father LeTourneau said this type of
party should not be held in mixed
company at any time.
Rev. Elwin L. Wilson, director of
the Maine Christian Association, gave
the following statement to the Cam-
pus Tuesday:
"I feel that the fraternity was with-
in its rights to hold the dance on Good
Friday. Considering the fact it was
by a unanimous vote of the fraternity,
and that no one was compelled to
attend against his will, I feel they
were perfectly in accord with the
freedom which we feel to be the
right of such groups in this country.
If. as I understand it, they admit it
may have been in bad taste, I think
that is certainly all that could be
expected."
Tuesday. Charles Hussey, president
of Sigma Chi, said, "The members of
Sigma Chi fraternity feel that hold-
ing the party on Good Friday was
in poor taste." Sigma Chi has held
pajama parties for the last four years,
according to members.
Other Parties Cancelled
Two fraternities besides Sigma Chi
had also applied for parties on this
date. John Lyman, chairman of the
Social Affairs Committee and assist-
ant professor of mechanical engineer-
ing, said that he felt the fraternities
should not have parties on Good
Friday.
The other two fraternities received
word before vacation and agreed not
to hold their parties.
Lyman said Sigma Chi did not re-
ceive word until April 12. He said
they voted to over-ride his ruling
since there was no college rule against
parties on Good Friday. He said he
granted them permission under pro-
test.
Sigma Chi members said the party
was all set by April 12. The band
had been hired and dates were coming
from out of state; they voted to hold
the party on Good Friday, April 16.
Stanley Wallace, head of physkal
education for men, and his wife, with
the housemother, were chaperons at
the party. Professor Wallace said it
was just a regular party. He stated
that the girls had as much on as they
would wearing evening dresses.
Willard Butler, left, and Ron Devine, newly elected busi-
ness manager and editor, respectively, of The Maine Campus,
are shown commencing their tasks at the Campus office, 3
Fernald Hall. (Photo by Johnson)
New All-Maine Women
•I'1'111 101111.11 %ere named to the
%II- Ma i iiiNI tor-mil Society at the
,rgattizat  annual banquet
It. lii la•t flight. mid  I r tr,
weather a• a 
 
id.
I he III•N III. III In art. Mar,
Atkinson. Janet Bishop, Nancy
Caton, Nancy I:11111mi, Norma
Cuntming, Elizabeth Fortes, Mary
Alice Hastings, Constance Lewis,
nthia Nelson and Elizabeth
Pierce. Mr.. William E. Schrumpf
I\ 0100 • 11•111.11 honorary member.
Devine, Butler New
Campus Staff Heads
Ronald Devine, a junior majoring
in journalism, has been named editor-
in-chief of The Maine Campus.
Willard Butler, junior business eco-
nomics major, has been selected busi-
ness manager for the second consecu-
tive year.
The new city editor is Maurice
Hickey, and sports editor is Paul
Ferrigno. Beverly Fowlie has been
appointed society editor; Joseph Rigo.
editorial editor, and Reginald Bow-
den, make-up editor.
Representatives of four fraternities are shown above turning in checks for their quotasin the annual Good Will Chest campaign. Receiving the donations is Del Boutin, center, president
of the Chest. Shown are George Palmer, Phi Kappa Sigma; Albert Searway, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Boutin: Ernest Smart, Kappa Sigma; and Thomas Sullivan, Phi Gamma Delta. Some of the houses
went without meals one week end to raise the money for their quotas. (Photo by Meinecke)
Chest Drive To Close Saturday;
Expect To Reach $2,500 Goal
Six fraternities have already reached 100 per cent in their quotas for the Good Will Chest.
Lambda Chi Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Sigma, Phi Gamma Delta, Theta Chi, and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon have all turned in checks for the full amounts of their quotas.
According to Del Boutin, president of the Good Will Chest, many of the other teams have already
turned in a good part of their contributions.
Boutin said the off-campus students, The Chest is also sponsoring a stag
generally the hardest to contact, have dance Saturday evening in the Main
been doing exceptionally well in mak- Lounge of the Union.
ing their gifts.
Stanley M. Wallace. Prof. Samuel
Sczak, and Prof. Edgar J. Rogan.
Officer Nominations
Tabled By Senate
Until Next Meeting
The General Student Senate at
its meeting Tuesday, April 13,
tabled action on the nomination
of candidates for Senate offices
to be voted on in the general
campus elections May 11.
This action was taken following
submission to the Senate of the names
drawn up by the body's nominating
committee. The student governing
group voted to delay approval of the
names until the April 27 meeting to
allow the Senators to give the matter
further thought.
The nominating committee listed
names of candidates for the offices of
Senate president. vice president. secre-
tary, and treasurer. Before these
names can go on the ballot, they
must be approved by the Senate.
In other Senate business. John
Randall gave a progress report on the
Maine Day committee and presented
a proposed budget of $340. He ex-
plained that the budget was higher
than in previous years because this
year they would have to hire a hand
since there is not enough campus tal-
ent as there had been previously.
Chest Funds
Cooperation Excellent Traditionally, the majority of the
"I feel confident that we will make Gcod Will funds are given to educa-
our quota this year," the Chest presi- tional charities. This year half of the
dent said. "Cooperation has been ex- Chest's money will go to the World
cellent and everyone is doing a good University Service.
job." Eeven per cent of the Chest's
The Chest sponsored a faculty auc- money will go to the Save-The-Chil-
tion this afternoon in the Main Lounge ciren Federation. The United Negro
of the Union Building. Auctioned off College Fund, which helps support 32
to the highest bidders were Pres. and Negro colleges and universities in the
Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck, Dean of United States, has also been approved Hill. and Prof. Theodore C Weiler.
Women Edith G. Wilson, Dean of
Men John E. Stewart. Dean Joseph
bell. Dean Winthrop C. Libby. Prof. 
Murray. Dean Ashley S. Camp- South Apartment Residents VoteM. 
Enforcement Of Pet Regulations
as a recipient of Good Will money.
The Chest also has a campus emer-
gency fund, out of which comes fi-
nancial aid in the event of any misfor-
tune on campus such as a fire.
Serving on the 1954 Chest Board
of Governors were Delano Boutin,
president: Peter Werner, vice presi-
dent: Beverly Strout. secretary: Ralph
Keef. treasurer: Charles E. Crossland,
faculty adviser; Norman LaPointe,
Gordon Weinstein, John Buker. Re-
becca Carroll, Ronald Devine. Regis-
trar James Harmon. Prof. Richard C.
"Number 4, Should there be enforceable regulations concern-
ing owner responsibility for pets?"
"Yes" was the answer favored by the greatest number of resi-
dents of South Apartments for the pet problem. The solution was
most highly favored for both dogs and cats, according to Mrs. Lewis
King, member of the volunteer committee. The administration will
make the final decision, she said.
Mrs. King said the second choice. The solution for regulations con-
concerning dogs, was no new animals cerning animal responsibility had 442
after Sept. I. and enforceable regula- points on dogs, and 535 on cats. The
lions for present animals as long as second choice. on dogs. no new pets
the owners remain in the area. The after Sept. 1. had 603 points. The
second choice concerning cats was to second choice on cats, status quo. had
leave the status quo. 605 points.
The counting of the votes, Mrs.
King said, was done at the Housing
office by the committee. Members of
the committee were Harvey Wheeler.
Renettee Michaud, Norman Cogswell,
Alan Cederstrom and Mrs. King. One
member was for keeping pets, one
against, and three were neutrals.
Mrs. King said there were 191
ballots returned out of 392 sent out.
two for each couple in the area. Bal-
lots were left in every mail box and
were to be mailed or taken to the
Housing Office.
On the ballot-questionnaire residents
could rank their choices by number 1
for first choice. to 5 for last choice.
Because of this rank ing choice. Mrs.
King said, the votes had to be statis-
tically figured. on a system of points.
I he one with the least number of
points was first choice.
The third choice the residents fa-
vored for dogs was: no dogs after
Sept. I. The third for cats was: no
new pets. Mrs. King said 48.6 per
cent of the residents voted.
Vernon Elsemore. at the Housing
Office, said the vote had been checked
and a recommendation formulated by
the housing officials and the adminis-
tration and sent to President Hauck.
Panhe! Spring Dance
The Piliti••Ilestic Spring Dance
bill be held Friday, April 23. in
the Main Lounge of the Union
Building from 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
Nitssic will be pros ided bs Al
Halliday anti hi. orchestra.
During intermiss' 
 the new
Panhellenic anti .ororit. pre-i-
dem. will be pre.ented.
to Washington, D. C., where Dr.
Hauck attended to some business re-
lated to a committee for the Veterans'
Administration on which he is serving.
From there they went to California
by way of New Orleans, La. In Los
Angeles they attended an alumni gath-
ering. Touring by automobile from
Los Angeles to San Francisco, they
visited some of Pres. Hauck's brothers
and their families.
At Berkeley, they attended the
Page Two
It's California And Back For
Dr. And Mrs. Hauck's Vacation
Prexy's back on campus.
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck arrived back at the University
Sunday, April 4, after a month-long vacation.
It was their first extended trip away from campus since 1941.
Beginning their journey Feb. 27, the Charter Day exercises of the Univer-
president and his wife travelled first sity of California, where Chief Jus-
tice Earl Warren received an hon-
orary degree.
In Denver, Colo., they visited rela-
tives of Mrs. Hauck. They also met
former University of Maine director
of athletics and Dean of Men Elton
E. Wieman and a group of Maine
graduates while in that city.
The Haucks also spent a few days
in New York City before returning
home to Orono.
Your exclusive Coopers dealer
for JOCKEY UNDERWEAR
BEN SKLAR
Old Town
Scholar Probes Depths of
Underwear Problem!
"EUREKA!" gasps Fillmore Grind, noted student.
"Extensive research has convinced me that under-
wear is at the bottom of everything! No wonder
scholars find the snug comfort of Jockey brand Shorts
an aid to cerebration. Use your brains and you, too,
will enjoy a comfortable seat!"
Yes,college men choose Jockey comfort!
Whether you're a whiz-kid or not, you'll
get a comfort kick out of snug-fitting,
tailored-to-fit Jockey brand Underwear,
because...
13 separate cantourod pieces are carefully
crafted into one smooth-fitting garment.
Newly
-developed heat resistant rubber in
waistband outlasts other leading brands.
Nobel?' strip rubber in leg openings elimi-
nates sag or hind around the legs.
Unique Jockey front opening never gaps.
all underwear gives you coverage but
°n Jo ck
locker Shall
Jockey T-Stvrts
I
«mq
gives you full comfort
k ode only by Kenosha, W,sconsm
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Union News 1
The Union now offers a mail ser-
vice. Letters may be mailed at the
new scounter during its scheduled
operating hours.
A Union Music Hour is held each
Saturday at 2:00 p.m. in the music
room. Refreshments are served.
The Union movie this week is "The
West Point Story" starring Doris Day
and Gordon MacRae. Showings are
at 7, 8, 9 p.m. Friday, and 7 and 9
p.m. Saturday.
The 8 o'clock show Friday nights
is a special showing added to accom-
modate student demand.
The foreign film Tuesday, April 27,
will be "The Open City," a dramatic
story of the people of Italy during
Nazi occupation. Showings are at
3:15 and 7 p.m.
Or , Maim.. April 22. 1951
Etnier's "The Black Bell."
Etnier Works Now Shown At Carnegie
An exhibition of the paintings of
Stephen Etnier, renowned South
Harpswell artist, is being presented in
Carnegie Hall until the end of April.
The exhibition was arranged by Prof.
Vincent A. Hartgen, head of the art
department.
Etnier, a native of Pennsylvania,
attended Yale University and the
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts.
He later studied under Rockwell Kent
and John Carroll. His entrance into
the art world came in 1930 when, at
26, he had his first New York one-
man exhibition, shortly after which
one of his paintings of the Maine
coast was purchased by the Metro-
politan Museum.
Maine To Haiti
He has lived and worked the great-
er portion of his life in the South
Harpswell area, sailing down the
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY' 
1 BIJOU2
No% Playing .%pr. 22-23
George Montgomery,
Tab Hunter, Helen Wescott
"GUN BELT"
PARK
ItANGO1R
Now Playing
Walt Disney's
"PINOCCHIO"
Technicolor
Also
"SEQUOIA"
ic.in Parker
TRPIth
ORONO
Thurs., April 22
Dan Dailey, Constance Smith
"TAXI"
6:30-8:27
Fri. & Sat., Apr. 23-24
Hal Wallis
Produced entirely on the
Battlefield of Korea
"CEASE FIRE"
Sat. Matinee 2:30: 6:30-8:26
Sun. & Mon., April 25-26
Tony Curtis, Frank Lovejoy
In Technicolor
"BEACHHEAD"
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:23
Tues. & Wed., April 27-28
Alex Guinness. Yvonne
DeCarlo
"CAPTAIN'S PARADISE"
6 :30-8: 28
Thurs., April 29
Russell Hardie, Jean Parker
"SEQUOIA"
6:30-8:28
I1 Woodwind Trio In Recital
i A woodwind trio from the clftssesin advance ensemble at the Univer-
sity will present the fourth in a series
, of chamber music recitals on April
25 at four p.m. in the Main Lounge
of the Memorial Union.
Two contrasting serenades, one by
Ludwig Von Beethoven written in
1802, and the other by Max Reger
uritten in 1913, are on the program.
Maine coast, exploring islands, coves
and seas for pictorial record. Occa-
sionally, one hears of his travels in
the West Indies—Jamaica, Haiti, and
Nassau.
Art critic Howard Devree, writing
about a recent exhibition of Etnier's
work said, "Seeing his pictures one has
sailed with him and felt the wet wind;
watched birds in and out of their
houses against the summer sky and
men at work or relaxing; felt the fog
or sun of the Maine Coast and noted
the acrid light and soft shadows of
sub-tropic islands; stretched, and
drawn long breaths and felt that liv-
ing is a pleasant thing."
Readily Shared
Elizabeth R. Pullen, associate edi-
tor of the Brunswick Record, wrote
that Etnier "believes that ideas in
painting should be presented in a
straightforward manner so that they
can be readily shared by others.
"He works only in oil and says that
he has no interest in experimental
techniques. He seldom sketches now
but draws with oil directly on the can-
vas. He believes that an artist should
decide early his medium and stay with
it," she writes.
People Sal—
ca.t d al PARK'S
PARK'S '1„,AAREtv:It.rf.
Mill Strevt Orono, Maine
Opera louse
Starting Thurs., April 22
Now Showing in
Cincmascope and Technicolor
"PRINCE VALIANT"
Robert Wagner, James Mason,
Janet Leigh
Starting Saturday for 4 days
in Third Dimension
"TIIE MAD MAGICIAN"
Vincent Price, Mary Murphy
—Coming Soon—
"JULIUS CASEAR"
Continuous daily from 1:30
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Page Three
Chip Moody Wins
I FC Presidency
Winship (Chip) Moody, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, has been elected presi-
dent of the lnterfraternity Council.
Ernest Smart, Kappa Sigma, was
chosen vice president and George
Davis, Tau Kappa Epsilon, secretary-
treasurer, at the council's annual elec-
tions last week.
Moody succeeds John DeWilde of
Sigma Chi, president for the past year.
In other business, Donald Little-
field, Maine Day projects chairman,
warned that "this year's Maine Day
must be successful or it all may be
pretty much a thing of the past."
Littlefield said that small participa-
tion in the University's annual clean
up day in recent years was becoming
serious. He blamed bad weather,
however, for much of the lack of par-
ticipation.
To help, he said, the sign-up cam-
paign had been revised to include
personal contact. In line with this,
he asked 1FC members to be respon-
sible for contacting members of their
fraternities to sign for projects.
"Every pledge should participate,"
he said, suggesting one way to get
workers.
Maine Day will be held this year
Wednesday, May 12.
The council made tentative plans
for a meeting with the Student-Facul-
ty Relations Committee to discuss
Hell Week.
Dean of Men John E. Stewart,
council advisor, passed out lists of
freshmen who had raised their grades
to at least 1.8 at mid-semester from
below 1.5 for the first semester. By
achieving the 1.8 mark, those fresh-
men were, by IFC rules, eligible for
rushing.
Stewart additionally urged council
members to work with their fraterni-
ties in studying problems of pledges
hich might have resulted in low
grades.
School Speakers
Over 235 students from 55 high
schools are expected to participate in
the annual Maine Speech Contest held
at the University on Saturday, April
24. The contest will feature radio
newscasting, group discussion, extem-
poraneous speaking, original oratory,
poetry, serious prose, humorous prose,
and public address.
The topic for discussion will be:
"How Can Present Procedures and
Practices of Congressional Investiga-
tion Be Improved?" Specific topics
from February and March issues of
Time and Newsweek Magazine will
be selected for extemporaneous speak-
"g subjects.
A hen in Bangor stop at
The Pilot's Grill
Opposite Dow Field—
Hammond St.
"We Cater to Parties
ond Banquet"
Slasakee rederal Reserve Dank
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
alo a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
woh tw•I•ro off..nos
Laptern
rt.ber red.' Dopos,t Insurance Corp.
••••••im...........•••=1••••••••••••11. 
Hanson, a former Maine student,
played with many nationally known
bands before he organized one of his
own. One of his first big jobs was
with Rudy Vallee. This was followed
by engagements with Ray Block, Kate
Smith, Bing Crosby, and the Roxy
Theatre orchestra. He was also as-
'Springtime' Theme For Junior Prom; Event Set For May 7
"Springtime" will be the theme of the Junior Prom on May 7,
as Jimmie Hanson and his orchestra take the bandstand.
sociated with the Fred Waring organi-
zation for szven years.
In naming Hanson's band, Merton
Robinson, junior class president, said,
"We had several contracts with big
name bands from New York, but it
seems they thought we were too far
away to make a trip feasible. So,
the executive committee was fortu-
nate in bringing up one of New Eng-
land's top bands at a more moderate
cost."
The executive board of the junior
class is taking charge of the various
committees. They have announced
the cost of the dance as $2 per couple.
Robinson stated, regarding the
price, "We are able to charge this
reasonable price for the semi-formal
dance because the cost of the band
will not be as high as we had ex-
pected."
Chaperons will be Prof. and Mrs.
Robert York and Prof. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Shay.
Cive—give—give to the Good Will
Chest
Today's
CHESTERFIELD
is the Best Cigarette
Ever Made!
"Chesterfields for Me!"
America's
No. 1 Banalead•r
The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.
Largest
Selling Cigarette
in America's
Colleges
"Chesterfields for Me!"
Univ. of
2./ Idaho '54
The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.
"Chesterfields for Me!"
/ePaeOlOt'Q-, 4S'ae6/41 U.S.C. '56
The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality—low nicotine. For the taste
and mildness you want—smoke America's
most popular 2-way cigarette.
Corrshs 1954, 1....frt • Mr•J To4.5. c0 Ca
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THE MAINE t •
oi ward Look
week the retiring editors of the Campus said, "OK.
it .• thu,: brin,girg to a clo;e another episode in the
even;:if 0: Cut st;.;Lient newspaper.
no our roes as the new editors, it is
a t:•.- is.-; and hope—hope that we can come some-
•:e.t for us by our predee.es.ionn.
and i)eeau se we know these associates will be around
for a while to :si.art LN on the right way.
Wiliam Allen White, famous American journalist and
author. once wrote., "A newspaper is like a man ... and i:
should 'oe judged as a man shculd be judged; largely and on the
whole... If an editor is honest he is bound to offend someone
every day of his life; if he doesn't offend someone, the editor i
namby-pamby and flabby ... A newspaper is bound to make
mistakes ... but if, in the long run and in the main, day after
day and year after year, a paper stands for decency, for honest
thinking and clean living, if it speaks fair for those who are try-
ing to do good, and condemns sneaks and low persons, that is
a good paper."
Those are mighty high ideals. But we somehow agree with
and believe in them. We feel that they reflect a newspaper as it
should be, whether that paper be the largest in the world or our
own Maine Cain pus. We hope we can live up to them.
As the retiring editors leave their posts to take the part
of our advisors, we wish to express our gratitude to them for
the fine example they set for us over the past year.
RON DEVINE
And A Backward Glance
The annual spring change-over of editors on the Campus is
rather a sad—but happy—time. We feel sad to be leaving the
spot hut we feel happy to see a new editor come up the line.
In looking back, we have striven to improve the campui
newspaper during the past year and we have attempted to create
more student and faculty interest. We have added new features,
such ain our popular "Looking, 'Em Over" series on faculty; ,ye
attempted to change our front paze make-up with larger picture,
and improved displa:.: and we've added more pictures to the
paper L. n a whole, such as our Homecoming picture pag.e and
our p':- .1-e !Iory, "A Week With The Maine Campus."
,eyen thrown a few punches in our editorial columns
in • ;!1,:, what we had to say would hit certain people in
vuIner a And, of course, we had our fun with our April
Fool
Being the editor of a University weekly newspaper is an
invalua'lie experience. The office has its trying moments, its
depressions. and its joys. It is profitable and satisfying to work
with faculty, administrators, and students to give them their
newspaper each week.
To the new editors that take their posts this week we want
to wish success.
RALPH CLARK
Thanks
Our April 1 issue seems to have fooled a lot of students.
And so far nobody has been mad about it. We would like to
thank our readers for feeling sad when they read the front
page and being great sports when they saw the editorial page.
And especially we would like to thank the 14 students who
worked. the editors. in folding all 3200 copies of the "last"
Camps.
Our thanks to Sam Birch, Ed Blodgett, Reg Bowden, Norm
Chick, Elizabeth Ellis, Mary Flood, John Garvin, and Charlotte
Janet Griffin, Dorothy Jewel, Vicki Kneeland, Dave Lane.
Charles Norburg, and James Reed.
The Maine Campus
Published Tharsdn's Outing the cont.:* sear by 1hultnis of the Unt,ers1;1
of s!seve. Stibscription rate—$t.00 per semester. Local ndsertislm: rate-7.4, pr
it..iticon inch. Editorial and business offices 4 Fernald Hall. Tetephont Ettensinn
242. Vemh. r Associated Colleciate Press. Represented for rootimai ad•ertkins
by Natt,,nal tdiertIsIng ',tenets Inc., Collette Publisher's Representative, 420 Madison
Ave.. Nen York :/, ?V. V. Filtered a., second Class %latter rd the Post Office,
Orono, me.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Ron
BUSINESS MANAGER Bill Butler
ASSOCIATE EDITORS Ralph Clark, Asher Kneeland
DEPARTMENT EDITORS—Moe Hickey. City Editor: Joe Rigo. Edi-
torial Page Editor: Paul Ferrigno. Sports Editor; Beve Fowlie. Society
Editor: Reg Bowden. Makeup Editor; Wayne Johnson. Photography
Editor.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
Orono. Maine. April 22, 1911-
Hello. Records Office? Miss MacGregor has just withdrawn from
Cooking 21.
Kneeland Piteit
A Story For Today
By ASHER KNEELAND
If you will bear with me, I'd like
ta te:i a Little fantasy to try to point
a moral.
Start of story:
ca for this story came from
sf.it in Punch. KneeMnti.)
The Senator is surprised when a
witness asks to be aiiowed to read
some reports in his defense into the
re.ccrd.
"All right, Mr. McCarthy," the
senator teAs the ex-senator. "You
ma„ present your defense. But there
is no r...ed to try to defend yourseii.
By refusing to answer on the grounds
ntht tend to incriminate you.
whether :.ou tried to get, and won.
vo:es of Wisconsin Commies in
!ou have shown yourself to
z. fifth amendment Red.
"it's too late to defend yourself.
But you can try."
McCarthy takes several bundles of
paper from a beat-up briefcase, "I
base here in my hand several issues
of the Dui. y Worker. all attacking Mc-
Carthy. Here are copies of broadcasts
made by those leftists, Davis and
M,.:trow, attacking me. They were
heth forced off the air by that foun-
taia head of Americanism, the New
Cc 1:zteraturcl..
"This ought to show that 1 am a
true anti—"
[he Senator b:-..taks in, "Just how
r.-..ach did you have to do with the
%.1'1ii'lg of these attacks, Mr. Mc-
Car.'.,?"
"What?" says the witness.
"Come, come. You know these are
o:-.1y faked attacks to cover up your
refariou, actions," says the Senator
calm:y. To those who think this
too faT:tastic, this is the same thing
McCarthy said of James Wechsler,
New York Po3t editor.)
As McCarthy continues to sputter,
the Senator turns to the clerk, "The
,..-itness claims he did not write these
fa;se attacks."
Af:er this, the Senator lets Mc-
Carthy read the stories and editorials
the record.
McCarthy goes on to say. "1 also
here reports of several investi-
;,zat:o -.s trade by McCarthy while Mc-
was a Senator. McCarthy
dc-,en.:, of inves:ogations and
then—"
The Senator smiles as he cuts in.
many Re is did your investi-
gations turn up?"
McCarthy says. "Well. McCarthy
rot colvict any Communists, his
job was only to expose—"
" How many did you find?"
"Several people were fired because
ef McCarthy's investigations," the
witness says. "McCarthy—"
The Senator leans forward, his
V3iCZ cuts across McCarthy's, "Isn't it
true that you never found a Red?
That all you did was muddle up mat-
t.:rs and call people Communists?"
McCarthy yells, "That's all you've
Ali you're doing is smearing
peop:e."
The Senator signats the guards,
"That is all. Only a Communist
would critizise a U. S. Senator, or a
Congressional committee. Your case
s'.i9 be recommended to the courts."
As he is hauled out, McCarthy
shouts. "I've got my Constitutional
hts. You can't do this to Mc-
Carthy!"
Eat of fantasy.
Moral? Civil liberties must apply to
e'l or soon they shall apply to none.
eoizleip,ande.‘1,ce
Republicans Appreciative
To the Editor:
Republican party and its State
Committee arc deeply appreciative of
the time and energy that Professor
Grady of the University of Maine. and
students of Maine and Colby devoted
to our State Convention. The Maine
students were Winship B. Moody.
Laura M. Wilson. Bradford C. Payne.
Harold R. Gerry, Frank G. Hickey,
Charles E. Hussey. Ronald C. Coffin.
Betty A. Harkness, Philip Nectow, and
Gorham Hussey.
The purpose of this experiment was
to give college students an opportun-
ity for the practical observation of
political science at work. The plan
was worked out with Professor Gerald
Opin:onettes
'N. ‘.) .E \ SON
Quest; tttt : Are Maine men
'37—It depends upon
what you call "well-dressed." Some
are and some aren't.
Dave Switzer. '55—I don't think
we're well dressed. but we're comfort-
ably dressed. That's more important.
az.
one th..: .•
for this type of college.
o many fields of
Carver Washintra. 1—I really
don': think so. But. up in Main:
where were trying to live an informal
life. what Can you expect?
ituly '36--When o:-
casion an .e;, he's dresced for it.
Otl-..erwise. no. More gray nanrz:
and white bucks will do the job.
Grady and Professor Paul Fuilam of
Colby somewhat in furtherance of the
ideas of the Citizens7-,in Clearin?
HOLISZ. w;ii:h is committed to the
proposition that college student
should understand and parti.:ipate in
the activities of « pcIitiell party. It
might also be considered a laboratory
period for those studying some phase
of government and history.
Many thanks for allowing me the
use of your columns to give public
expression of our appreciation to
those men and women and the college
which they represent.
Bradford H. Hutchins
Chairman, Maine Republican
State Committee
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Looking 'Ern Over: ProNe
A 'Farmer' Turns To History—
Dr.Traffard Even Housekeeps
BY GLORIA PA:Int...LA
He came back to Maine to be a potato farmer ,ike his grand-
father.
But David White Trafford is now associate professor of history
at the University. He was born in Blaine, Maine, went to grammar
school in Bangor, and attended Presque Isle High School two years
before moving to Providence, Rhode Island.
while a: the University of Indiana,
Dr. Trafford and a classmate shared
an apartment. When Thanksgiving
roiled around they decided to cook
their own dinner and invite some
friends to help them enjoy the meal.
Miss Enda Van Valer, also a gradu-
an: of Indiana, was one of the friends
invited. She had handled his records
for the Army as the chief clerk for
the Selective Service, but she didn't
k os liin at that time. Later she
bezame Mrs. David Trafford.
Outside Activities
Besides his busy schedule of cissses
at the University, Dr. Trafford also
teaches history at the Bangor Theo-
lo;ical Seminary two days a week.
And who says summers are free?
Hz teaches summer sessions at the
University and puts in 15 days each
summer at summer camp as an active
reserve officer.
There is never a dull moment at
home with four energetic children-
2 girls and 2 boys. 2, 4, 6, and 8
years old. As a father he helps out
at home like the time his wife and
both boys had the mumps and he had
to take charge of the household
affairs.
The Maine athletic teams have the
whole Trafford family for fans. Ex-
cept for the 2 year old baby, the
family follows the football and bas-
ketball games throughout the season.
As snring comes closer the 'Doc-
M.A. and Ph.D. in history. But this.4 of History- gets just as a ,.ions
st,..dy was not completed until an
11:nNintment with Uncle Sam was ful-
fi:.od.
An Italian Interpret.o.
As an officer in the Army he first
or!,csi as a Italian interpreter with
prl:oners of war in Atlanta, Georgia.
n:er he assisted in maintanence-test-
tc small arms and trucks. During his
ice career he travtled from the
Le:.te Islands to Athens. Greece.
"I still like Maine best," is the
comment he gives on all his travel -
When he graduated from Latin
Classic High School with his first
Summa Cum Laude diploma, there
was a typical New England storm
that night which kept the family
snow bound in the Beitmore Hotel,
Providence, R. I.
Dr. Trafford was interested in agri-
culture and wanted to be an Aroos-
took farmer, so he entered the Uni-
versity of Maine in the fall of 1935.
Rising Lake Morrow
A man who had a great deal of
influence on Dr. Trafford's decision
to study history instead of agriculture
ss as Rising Lake Morrow. then a pro-
fessor in history at Maine. Strangely
enough Dr. Trafford now uses the
same desk that once belonged to
Morrow and is following in his foot-
steps.
When Dr. Trafford graduated in
1939 from the University of Maine
with his second Summa Cum Laude
he decided to enter the teaching pro-
fession. He has never felt any re-
grets for he feels that he is rewarded
every time a student in his classes
makes progress towards a diploma.
"1 try to make history seem living,"
he says. This can be proven by any
cl his students for Dr. Trafford puts
e :'it: iasm and erierg:, into his lec-
tnres on man and his doings through
t:ne ages.
It was at the Universit!, of Indiana
1:1 -at Dr. Trafford studied for his
hinitni INitecNii)
SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
Three-Year Day caurse
Four-Year Evening Course
CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member Assn. of Anier;can
Law Scrawls
Vatricrtan:s must tie C
graduates Old present full
transcript of College record
Classes Begin Sept. 27, 1954
For further information adJress
ilegistrar Fordhant University
School of Law
:02 Broaduay, Nen York 7. N. Y.
"OLD HOME
BREAD"
Super Enriched
for
Better Health
NISSEN'S
BAKERY
PRODUCTS
THE MAINE CAMPUS
-I try to maks. history seem
as the next man to go fishing fai
trout.
happiest when I'm fishing H
the rni.:dle. of the stream where I can
really appreciate the beauties of
Trafford said.
P,:rc;c1.= Theme
k 'Maine Products'
The -a Day float committee
announced today that it anticipated
even keener competition in the coming
Maine Day float parade May 12 than
was shown during the Winter Carni-
val snow cuipture. competition.
The men's and women's divisions
will be made up of dormitory units.
fraternities, sororities and other cam-
pus-wide organizations. There are 45
entrants.
This year's theme. "State of Maine
Products." offers practically unlimited
possibilities. the committee stated.
Cotimitte.: chairman -1.`,..at...11"
Sfiore... said that the p.. -a.le ra:g.ht be
a milestone in Maine trdlltlo
v'igeer di 11(1re:see
Orion 'nukes!
WHITE StifIMP'R
FJ311AI JACKETS
Co''-:;:ate favorite
coast-to-coast!
Orlon-rayon blend...
holds its prns longer
... keeps you smart all
evening. "Naturally"
stylezi with modern
"Trim Look."
32.50
M.c:n te Ilkus Dress Trousers 
 
12.50
Cur-merdest and T!. Sets, 7.50 to 15.00
PICatse F:o st Dre:s Start' 5.95
SEE YOUR LOCAL AFTER SIX DEALER
Preliminary Registration
Al! stodents in the College of
Arts and Sciences= should consult
their major instructors or advis-
ers before Tursilay. April 27. to
make appointments for prelimi-
nary registraton for the fall se-
rves. /cr. Pre
-registration will take
place April 28-May 7 inclusive.
Cerf And Vollezybcd!
Vie For Gym Hoc
Appearing
 almost as the
half of a double feature which opened
• hh o acts of velletibtlll. columnist
lIenrett Carl rnise:
with humor Tue,slay it!ght to
atlyise the use of laughter to fight
"demagogues like McCarthy and
peonle like him."
Cont.lemning the "shocking amount
of sn.;:e" devo.n.; to McCarthy in
rews7.43;:r. Cerf suggested he be
bushed off the front pages.
Cerf referred to the Wisconsin
Senator several times during his talk
which, because of an audience of a--
most 2,000, was shifted from the
Women's Gym to the Memorial Gym.
The shift caused interruption of
two intramural volleyball games.
Arriving on his scheduled topic
of "Changing Styles In American
Humor," Cerf stated that in "only
the last ten years, our humor has
made the transition from the wartime
wisecrack to the light anecdote type
of joke popular today."
Cerf, speaking from the large, near-
ly empty gym floor to the crowded
balconies. commented "I suspect
President Hauck arranged this de-
liberately to prove to the trustees that
au need an auditorium."
M. L. French & Son
196 Exchange St.
ARROW DEALER IN BANGOR
1111111111.111•1111ECEPLIeterZtAraerits 
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Bangoir
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Inter-Collegiate Champs!
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Once again, Arrow sports shirts have beat out all
competition and won the title of campus cham-
pions. Winners on two counts. .. style and com-
fort . . . these champion sports shirts are now
available a all Arrow dealers.
ARROW 
TRADE '7:: MARK
SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTSWEAR
FREESE'S 11E1'S SHOPS
MAIN STREET BANGOR. 11 k1NF.
Headquarters
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS
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University Calendar
Thursday, April 22
[own Room
Newman Club 3-5 p.m.
A.S.C.E. 7-8:30 p.m.
F.F.A.
Christian Science 4-5:30 p.m.
Twaggie 7:30 p.m.
Bumps Room
Sailing Club 7-7:30 p.m.
Activities Board
Dance Committee 5-6 p.m.
General senate 11-1 p.m.
Movies Committee 7-8 p.m.
Main Lounge
Good Will Chest Auction 4:30 p.m
Friday. April 23
Bangor Room
Movie 7. 8. 9 P.m.
Lounges
Panhellenic Ball 9-1 a.m.
Saturday, April 24
Bangor Room
Movie 7. 9 p.m.
Women's Lounge
Good Will Chest
Dance 8-11:30 p.m.
Sunday. April 25
•
Main Lounge
Concert 4 p.m.
Monday, April 26
Bangor Room
Dance Club 3-4 p.m.
[own Room
Faculty Meeting 4:10 5:10 p.m.
Tuesday. April 27
Davis Room
Pack and Pine 8-10 p.m.
Y.M.C.A. 2-3 p.m.
Bangor Room
Movies 3:15, 7 p.m.
Totman Room
I.V.C.F. 6:15-7:45 p.m.
uLots Room
General Student Senate 7 p.m.
Bumps Room
Mrs. Maine 8 p.m.
1912 Room
M.C.A. 3-4 p.m.
Women's Lounge
French Club 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday. April 28
Bangor Room
Scabbard and Blade 7-9 p.m.
Orono, Maine, April 22, 1954THE MAINE CA NIPI.
'TIM?
Shown above are the eleven new initiates of Tau Beta Pi, national honorary engineering
Society. Maine Alpha was the twenty-fifth chapter to become affiliated with the organization,
which now has nearly one hundred chapters in engineering colleges throughout the country.
(Photo by Meinecke)
QUARTZ CrMi;TALS
How a 1'i4 hour "gem-cutting" opt-ration
became an 8-minute mcchani:7(1 job
PROBLEM: Preparing
quartz crystals for use
as electronic frequency
controls calls for the
highest degree of precision. So much so,
in fact, that prior to World War II
skilled gem-cutters were employed to
do the job.
But during the war, there were not
enough gem-cutters to keep up with the
demand for crystals in radar, military
communications and other applications.
Western Electric tackled the job of
building into machines the skill and
precision that had previously called for
the most highly skilled operators.
SOLUTION: Here is how quartz crystals
are made now—by semi-skilled labor in
a fraction of the time formerly required:
A quartz stone is sliced into wafers on
a reciprocating diamond-edged saw,
after determination of optical and elec-
trical axes by means of an oil bath and
an X-ray machine. Hairline accuracy is
assured by an orienting fixture.
The wafers are cut into rectangles on
machines equipped with diamond saws.
The human element is practically elim-
inated by means of adjustable stops and
other semi-automatic features.
The quartz rectangles are lapped
automatically to a thickness tolerance
of plus or minus .0001". A timer prevents
overlapping. Finally, edges are ground
to specific length and width dimensions
on machines with fully automatic micro-
feed systems.
Most of these machines were either
completely or largely designed and de-
veloped by Western Electric engineers.
RESULTS: With skill built into the
machines—with costly hand operations
eliminated—this Western Electric mech-
anization program raised production
of quartz crystals from a few thousand
a year to nearly a million a month
during the war years. This is just one of
the many unusual jobs undertaken and
solved by Western Electric engineers.
Quartz stones are cut into wafers on this dia-
mond-edged saw, with orientation to optical
axis controlled by fixture. This is just one of
several types of machines designed and deed-
oped by Western Electric engineers to mecha-
nize quartz cutting.
' 
Western Electric
A UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM SINCE len
Manufc.ctt.ring plants in Chicago, Ill.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, lad.; Allentown and Laureldate, Pa.; Burlington,
Greensbcro and Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Haverhill and Lawrence, Moss.; Lincoln, Neb.; St. Paul and Duluth, Minn.
Distributing Centers in 29 cities and installation headquarters in 15 cities. Company headquarters, 195 Broadway, New York City.
Wednesday Is Deadline
For Mayor Applications
Candidates for Campus Mayor
should submit their applications
to Dean of Men John E. Stewart's
office, 205 Library. before 5 p.m.
Wednesday, April 28, John Ran-
dall, chairman of Maine Day, has
announced.
Randall said his committee
hopes that a lot of interest will be
shown in this year's mayoralty
campaign, and he urges anyone
ulio is interested to sign up.
Give to the Good Will Chest.
Tau Beta Pi Initiates
Eleven new members were initiated
into Tau Beta Pi Wednesday, April 21.
The ceremony, which took place in
the Louis Oakes Room, Library, was
followed by a banquet at the Orono-
ka. Ashley S. Campbell, dean of the
college of technology, spoke at the
dinner.
The eleven new members are:
Howard K. Ainsworth, Colwyn F.
Haskell, John B. Mastrobattista, Hen-
ry Sheng, Leonard W. Bowles, David
L. Brown, Everett J. Harriman, John
W. Herrick, Ralph C. Keef, Nicholas
A. Legatos, and Peter G. Standley.
nr
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For scorecards you'll be proud of,
play the ball that gives you all
these advantages:
MAXIMUM DISTANCE
POWERED BY TRU-TENSION WINDING
ABSOLUTELY UNIFORM PERFORMANCE
PERFECT BALANCE
LIFETIME WHITENESS
PROVEN LEADERSHIP
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Bealz qacti.
BY PAUL FERRIGNO
Although the cry of play ball has
been sounded from Maine to Cali-
fornia, we are going to take time out
for a glance at the now extinct 1953-
54 fraternity basketball season.
A couple of weeks ago along
with the "game of the week"
radio announcers of campus sta-
tion WORO, Stan Milton and
Mark Cohen, we picked what is
perhaps the first annual all star
teams.
The results were announced over
the air immediately following the
campus championship game on March
25. However, for those who didn't
hear the results we wish to publish
them here. Here goes!
First Team
Chip Moody SAE
Stu Sundin Phi Gam
Ken Woodsum Phi Mu
Buzz Knight Phi Gam
Fred Breslin Sigma Chi
First of all, the unanimous choice
on all three ballots was Winship
"Chip" Moody of SAE. Moody, who
also walked away with most-valuable-
player-of-the-year honors, really did
a great job for the SAE's this year.
Without Chip's amazing shoot-
ing there is doubt that SAE would
have finished as high as they did.
Moody threw in 332 point: l'hich
was approximately one-third of
his team's total output for the
season.
Our second choice was dead-eye
Stu Sundin of second place Phi Gam.
Playing great ball for the Fijis this
year he was a major factor contribut-
ing to the high finish of his team.
Sundin is a stocky sophomore who
hits with a deadly one hander from
anywhere on the court and can re-
bound with the best in the league.
The blond-headed whiz finished fifth
in the scoring race with 234 points in
15 contests for a 15.6 average.
Next we come to Ken Woodsum
of Phi Mu. Woodsum, who plays end
on the Bear football squad, was a
big asset in the terrific Phi Mu scor-
ing machine which rolled up over
1000 points this year. Woodsum while
not cashing in on the scoring festivi-
ties to any extent, was the playmaker,
the spark, which set off the Phi Mu big
guns. His floor play was remarkable.
piling up countless assists.
Buzz Knight, Phi Cam's bril-
liant plas maker and floorman,
ssas our next choice. Knight, like
Woodsum, was the silent man in
the Phi Cam attack. The red
headed backcourt artist was the
glue that held the Fiji squad to-
gether. Although Knight's scor-
ing wasn't sensational. many of
his points wire t. ell-timed com-
ing at crucial moments. Also,
Buzz's great fh•feit.i. e perform-
ances against the top opponent
players won plenty of ball games
for the Fijis.
Simla Chi's Fred Breslin was one
of the main reasons for the champion's
success. Breslin was a steady bulwark
for the Sigma Chi's with his great all-
around ability sparking the champions
throughout the campaign. The lanky
six footer, while possessing a better
than 12 point average, also was a
main cog off the backboards for Sig-
ma Chi all year.
That is our observation on the five
best ball players in the league. Be-
low are the second team selections
and the honorable mentions.
Second Team
Dan Bryant. Lambda Chi
Glen Dean, Phi Eta
Al Searway, Lambda Chi
Maurice Wilkinson, ATO
Harry Stearns, Phi Mu
Honorable mentions: Jim Duffy.
Phi Gam, Omar Coffin. and Andy
Hines of Kappa Sig. Bill Brown and
Lary Monk of Sigma Nu. John
Bosse of Sigma Chi. Connie Osgood
of Phi Eta and Rim Ilcrshberg of
Tau Ep.
Bear Cindermen Open Season Saturday
 •
orm,„
Here are the intramural campus basketball champions—Corbett 4—who knocked off Sigma
Chi for the title. First row, left to right, Rod Shaw, Ferd Irish, George Ellis, Ray Richards. Sec-
ond row, same order, Dick Groff, Roger Metzge-, Stu McCloggan, and Bob Coupe. Third row,
M2r. Don Milani, Dave Anderson, Dick Irwin, Thurlow Cooper, Coach Pete Kosty.
Colby Netmen Maine Nine Treks South Again;
Here Tuesday Face Yankee Conference Rivals
For Opener
Colly;s netmen will be here Tues-
day to open the home season of Coach
Garland B. Russell's varsity tennis
team. Today the Russellmen are in
the midst of a three game tour, play-
ing Connecticut at S:orrs. Conn.. and
will wind up the trip against Rhode
Island on Friday.
The Bears started the trip against
New Hampshire on Wednesday but
the results were not available for this
edition of The Maine Campus.
Maine, despite the loss of veteran
Ernie Sutton for the season, is ex-
pected to hold its own against these
YC opponents. Connecticut looms as
the team to beat for the title.
Bears Shutout
The Bears failed to register a victo-
ry in their recently completed spring
vacation jaunt to Washington, D. C.
Georgetown University and Maryland
University, two of the top tennis
schools in the East, walloped the
Bears by identical 9-0 scores. Play-
ing against teams more on their level,
the Bears came close but still could
not salvage a win, losing to Wilson
College and American College by 6-3
margins, and barely being edged by
George Washington University, 5-4.
Maine's varsity baseball team, fresh from an unexpectedly
successful Spring trip, were scheduled to face Northeastern's Huskies
this afternoon in Boston, and then swing into Yankee Conference
play against Rhode Island and Connecticut on Friday and Saturday.
Coach Harold "Tubby" Raymond! Captain Dave Wiggin, Dawson List,
chose to send crafty righthander I and Clyde Pierpont will fill out the
Bear outfield from right to left field.
the Huskies today, and follow up Wiggin Paced Bears
with his ace. Charlie Otterstedt
against Rhody's Rams, and sopho-
more Gus Folsom against Connecti-
cut.
Perley Dean to the mound against
Successful Trip
Basing the club's potential on the
Spring trip when they won three out of
four against college competition and
dropped two games by one run mar-
gins to service teams, the Bears should
tare well on the trip.
"Tubbs's" probable starting lineup
will include Mal Spiers, who compiled
a .300 batting average on the spring
trip, at his regular first base position.
The sophomore double play combina-
tion of Francis "Tiger" Soychak and
Gene Scribner will bolster the Bears
defensively and offensively. Scribner,
a second baseman, belted two home
runs on the Spring trip, while Soy-
chak. the shortstop, clouted one round
tripper and batted .280. On the other
end of the infield will be dependable
veteran Don Arnold at third base.
Phi Eta In Trophy Lead;
Big Track Point Total
Phi Eta Kappa heads the list in the
all important battle for the Benjamin
C. Kent .Ail Point trophy as the race
swings into its final stages.
A smashing victory in track, a
fourth place finish in basketball, a
good handball season, and creditable
showings in football and winter sports
have given Phi Eta the lead with 275
points.
Track Helps
So far Phi Eta's overwhelming
track victory in which the fraternity
more than doubled its closest com-
petiors, scoring 75 poir.ts, has told
the story.
Sigma Chi. which garnered 150
pH!lk for its haiketball champion-
ship, hasn't set made up the difference
it lost in track. The Sigma Chi's
have managed to stay close to the
leaders in the other sports but could
only gain 32 points in track for a
tctal of 2571/2 points.
In third place is last year's cham-
pion. Phi Mu Delta, with 2381/2
markers. Phi Mu has been badly hurt
by complete shutouts in winter sports
and track. The fraternity has taken
two championships, handball and
football, a feat which no one else has
accomplished.
Phi Gamma Delta, riding on the
strength of a second place tie with
Phi Mu in basketball, is just behind
them in fourth with 222 points. The
Wiggin paced the Bears on the
Spring trip for the second year in a
row with a .333 batting average, in-
cluding a triple and two doubles in 21
trips to the plate. List, a sophomore,
is a fine defensive outfielder, while
Pierpont is always a threat at the
plate.
Angie Locicero, another sopho-
more, will do most of the backstop-
ping for the Bears on the trip. Other
pitchers due to see action if needed
are John Dana and ace reliefer Blaine
Trafton, who gained credit for two
victories on the Spring trip.
Pale Blue Linksrnen
Meet Conn. Today;
Face Colby Tuesday
A veteran-studded varsity Maine
golf team began its 1954 season to-
day against Connecticut at Storrs and
were rated a definite underdog against
the powerful Huskies, Yankee Con-
ference champs the past two years.
The Bear golfers have the same
team back that Connecticut edged
last year. Maine was a good bet to
knock the Huskies off this Spring:
however, bad weather conditions have
forced the team to stay off the links
except for a few occasional rounds,
and as a result, the Bears are far from
being in shape for the Connecticut
and Rhode Island matches.
Colby's Mules come here on Tues.
da) for a match, and the Bears, after
the YC trip under their belt, will be
odds on favorite to win.
Fiji's unlike their third place rivals
have not won a title but have made
good showings in all events.
With volley ball, tennis and softball
still to be completed, it is shaping up
as a four team race with Phi Eta
holding the inside track and Sigma
Chi breathing down their necks.
Bear Runners
Play Host To
Powerful B.C.
BY MOE HICKEY
Coach Chester "Chet" Jenkins'
1954 varsity outdoor track edi-
tion gets its first test this Satur-
day afternoon here when they
open the season against peren-
nially strong Boston College.
Earlier this month Jenkins was
optimistic, hoping the Bear thinclads
would continue their fine indoor per-
formances of last March, but two
things have developed that have al-
tered the situation drastically.
Practice Limited
Inclement weather conditions have
cut practicing outside almost to ni;
except for this week, which has set
back the progress of the team con-
siderably. Secondly, Jenkins is con-
cerned over the fact that several dash
and middle distance men he expected
to turn out for outdoor track have as
yet not reported, and this leaves the
Bears sorely lacking in depth.
Jenkins, however, does have a solid
nucleus to counter the potent B. C.
machine which smacked Maine last
year at Boston, 76-59.
Bill Calkin, the Bear's ace high
and low hurdler, and Ed Touchette, a
classy hurdler and broad jumper.
ail; account for a big part of the
Jenkinsmen points. Catkin set one
college record and tied two others
during the indoor season.
Haskell Ready
Brad Claxton and Jim Holden are
Maine's best bets in the 100 and 220
yard dashes. Lettermen Coke Has-
kell and Gerry Smith are the big
hopes for the Bears in the 440 and
1880 yard runs. If Haskell shows
anywhere near the form he displayed
in the indoor track season, the veteran
plodder will be a big boost to the
Blue cindermen.
Jenkins reports that Paul Hanson
has been slow rounding into shape
for the mile run, but Paul Firlotte is
in good form and is rated a good
chance to win the two mile grind,
Other distance men are Bill Tiede-
mann, Stan Furrow, and Wayne
Libby.
Bill Meyer will get some help this
spring in the high jump from basket-
ball captain and guard Bob Nixon,
who cleared 5' 11" his sophomore
year,
Ed Bogdanovich, who holds the
U. of M. outdoor track record in the
shot put at 48' 81/4", will find the
competition easier against B. C.
now that Jim Low, former New
England Intercollegiate champion
shot putter, and Hal Connolly, his
equally adept teammate, have gradu-
ated.
Strapping 6' 4" Bill Johnson, sur-
prise of the 1953-54 indoor season,
will be counted on to garner points
for the Bears in the discus and ham-
mer.
Dave Smith, veteran junior, has
looked good throwing the javelin in
practice and sophomore Roy Selland
will give added strength in that event
for Maine.
Firlotte Flashes In
Portland Road Race
Paul hrlotte, the Ellsworth Express,
warmed up for the Boston College
meet here Saturday afternoon by tak-
ing second place in the gruelling 25th
annual Patriots' Day race at Portland
over a five mile stretch.
The classy sophomore. who runs
the two mile for the Bear outdoor
track team, came home 18 seconds
behind the record winning time of
Ed O'Connell of the Boston Athletic
Association.
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Seciell--Tri-Deits, Chi as Hoid Banquets
BY BEVE FOWLIE
The Tri-Delts will begin their an-
nual national Delta N'Veck with a
Mother and Daughter Supper Friday.
The Delta Delta Delta alliance and
chapter will combine for the annual
Formal Banquet held in honor of this
year's initiates. They are: Noreen
Kelly, Margaret McKinnon. Sue
Bockus, Ann Dinguell, Anne Davis,
Joan Delarnater. Sara Chipman. Lois
Blanchard. Jane Barker, Marilyn
Pennell. Pat Ridley. Pat Kearney,
Joan Johnson, Jill Mangen„ Nancy
Moorehead, and Jeanne Robbins. On
Sunday, May 2. the Pansy Breakfast
and a tea will be held in honor of
Dr. Edith M. Patch and Miss Jessie
L. Keene both of whom are celebrat-
ing their 50th anniversary as Tri-Delis.
The annual Panhellenic Sing was
held Monday evening in the Women's
Gymnasium. Three representatives
from each of the six sororities joined
to make the Panhellenic Chorus which
was directed by Connie Douglass.
Chi Omega chapters from Maine
and Colby held a joint banquet at
the Lancey House in Pittsfield, Maine,
last Monday evening, April 12. Fol-
lowing the dinner, group singing was
led by Pat Gill. Entertainment was
Masque Cast Now
Selected For Play
The cast for the Maine Masque's
last play of the season. Caesar and
Cleopatra, which will run May 5
through May 8, is now in its second
week of rehearsal.
Phil Nectow, a Masque veteran ap-
pearing in his last play, and Gail Ly-
ons, a newcomer appearing in her
first starring role, have the title parts
in the play.
Other members of the cast, accord-
ing to Herschel L. Bricker, Masque
director, are as follows: Belzanor,
Stan Milton; Egyptian soldiers, Victor
St. Pierre, Joe Stinston, Dick Fickett,
Lee Hoar, John Eustis, and Ray Lent.
Persian, Paul Royte; Sentinel, Rob-
ert Parker; Bel Afris, Norman Tou-
chette: Women, Ellen Hay, Brenda
Brunnell, Marcia Barnes. Nancy
Cooper. Betsy Parker, Wendy Dow;
Official. Arvid Forman: and Nubian
Sentinel, Clayton Sinclair.
Ftateeta, Beth Bedker: Pothinus,
Roger Bowman; Theodotus. Howard
Danner; Ptolemy, Ashley Campbell,
Jr.: Achillas, Paul Wyman; Rufio,
Mark Cohen; Brittannus, Nick Carter;
and Septimuis. Richard Fewer.
Roman soldiers, Bob Fairweather.
John Watson, Joel Kates, Warner
Shedd, Don Knott, Dick Bastow, Paul
Haines. Tom Eldridge; Centurion,
Herbert Elliot; Appolodorus. Art Wes-
tenberger; Sentinel, Peter Standley;
Auxiliary. Charles Norburg. Jr.: and
Boatman. David Switzcr.
Musician, Dan Stevens: Harpist.
Beverly Antonitis; Iras. Selma Heistad;
Charmian. Carolyn' Perkins; Second
official, Horace Lippincott; Major
Domo, Don McAllister.
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provided by both chapters. Miss Ruth
White, president of the Orono Alumni
Chapter and speaker of the evening.
and Mrs. Herschel Bricker, advisor
of the Maine chapter. were guests.
Pat Kelly was in charge of arrange-
ments.
Guests of the Logger's Brawl at
Sigma Phi Epsilon Saturday night
found themselves among a homemade
log refreshment stand, snowshoes. and
"just about everything that has to do
with loggers." says Ed Blodgett. The
couples also enjoyed a sl.it by the
new pledges and refreshments of cocoa
and cookies. Twenty-five to thirty
couples were reported attending. Al
Hamilton was in charge of arrange-
ments.
Pinned: Blair Trask. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, to Diane Wetheren, Farm-
ington State Teachers' College; Ray
Thibault, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, to
Rosemarie DeMarco, R.N., Boston
College. School of Nursing; Elery
Keene, Lambda Chi Alpha, to Doris
Martel; Ed Lavoix, Sigma Alpha I
F' a. is: Miki Melun it.; Bill
Ha ann. Phi Kappa Sigma, to
Charlotte Moreshead.
Married: Chri@tine Hurd to Jack
LeFlamme, USAF.
VISGA Nominations
Norma lose, president of the Wom-
en's Student Government Association.
has announced the slate of officers
of the organization for next year.
Nominations are as folows: presi-
dent. Cynthia Nelson and Mary At-
kinson; vice president, Gwen Bryant
and Evelyn Whitney; secretary, Fran-
ces Roderick and Leis Blanchard;
tm,surer, Sue Bogert and Sue Ashton.
Candidates for the Senior Watch
Ass ard have been nominated by the
W. S. G. A. council. One of the
foo in gir!s wiil be elected: Norma
Jo- e. Alice Rinehart, Ian Griswold,
Jean Grindle, and Ruth Bartlett.
The election of W.S.G.A. officers
and Senior Watch Award candidates
will be held in connection with the
General Elections, May 11.
New Eagles To Be Named At May 5 Banquet
The annual Sophomore Eagle ban-
quet will be held on May 5 in Esta-
brooke Dining Hall at 6 p.m.
Miss Margaret Mollison will be the
speaker. Freshmen may obtain tick-
ets from the Eagles. Sue Audette is
ger.ec.:1 chairman of the banquet.
Other chairmen are: Entertainment,
Evelyn Whitney; Menu, Katherine
Black; Budget. Peggy Flynt; Invita-
tions, Carroll Brown; Seating, Grace
I ihts: and Rablicity, Marge Mealey.
AWARD
For the week of April 19, 1954
T.
RALPH CLARK
For his exceptional work as editor of
The Maine Campus
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
1-1ILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 63647
•
Boeing eight-jet B-52 global bomber
Which field of engineering interests you most?
Whether it's electrical, civil, mechani-
cal, aeronautical or any related field,
you'll find a rewarding career oppor-
tunity at Boeing.
Engineers of virtually every type are
in increasing demand here—for Boeing
is growing continuously, and today em-
ploys more engineers than even at the
peak of World War II. That's the kind
of situation in which positions up ahead
keep opening up. Boeing fills them
from within its own organization, and
holds regular merit reviews to give you
steady recognition.
As a Boeing engineer you'd be part
of a team that, for 37 years, has pio-
neered successful, trail-blazing types of
airplanes. You could look toward a
•
stable future with such long-range
Boeing projects as a pilotless aircraft
program (one of the largest in the
country), development of America's
first jet transport, research on super-
sonic flight and nuclear power for air-
craft, and the world's fastest multi-jet
bombers, the B-47 and B-52.
You'll find a wide range of experi-
ence and contacts available to you at
Boeing. The aviation industry is unique
in its variety and breadth of application
—from applied research to production
design, all going on at once. Boeing
is constantly alert to new materials and
new techniques, and approaches them
without limitations. In addition,
Boeing's vast subcontracting program—
requiring engineering co-ordination —
offers an opportunity for contacts with
a cross section of American industry.
At Boeing, you'd work in Seattle,
Washington, or Wichita, Kansas—two
fresh, modern cities with a wide variety
of recreational facilities as well as uni-
versities which provide excellent grad-
uate study courses. The company will
arrange a reduced work week to permit
time for such study and will reimburse
tuition upon successful completion of
each quarter's work.
For full details on career opportuni-
ties at Boeing,
consult your PL ACEMENT OFFICE, or write
DONALD F. RENARD, Recruiting Supervisor
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Wash.
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